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Resolution two.  USP will meet the needs of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), industry, and 
other stakeholders for modern Monographs within USP-NF. USP will work to eliminate the existing 
backlog of monographs in need of modernization and proactively evaluate and update monographs to 
maintain their relevance given scientific advances and evolving manufacturing and regulatory 
approaches. USP will work with industry and FDA to explore new strategies for sharing analytical 
methods and specifications needed to modernize monographs. 

In FY 2018, USP has made significant strides in accomplishing this Resolution.   

USP developed and proposed a significant number of new and modernized monographs to support 
Winning Ambition 1, Up-To-Date and has expanded the scope to include a strategic, integrated 
approach to improve efficiency and strengthen our quality.  

USP omitted a significant number of monographs from the USP-NF to make the compendia as current 
as possible for industry and FDA, and USP has been working on devising the next prioritization scheme 
for monograph update and development. 

USP worked with the FDA to support its Drug Competition Action Plan through development and 
revision of monographs for products that lack generic competition.  We collaborated with FDA and 
CHPA to help establish optional compendial pathways for OTC monographs that are both flexible for 
industry and meet FDA’s regulatory needs. We also collaborated with FDA and instrument 
manufacturers to validate and develop various Over-the-Counter (OTC) monograph methods.  

In fiscal year 2019 and beyond, USP will continue to build upon the successes of the past year, and 
prepare for the next cycle. 

USP will continue to work to transform its standards-setting processes and systems to improve both 
quality and productivity.  We will continue our collaboration with the OTC working group to develop new 
prioritized monographs. We will work with FDA and the OTC manufacturers to create strategies for 
establishing product standards and policies, and, we will continue strengthening our relationship with 
the FDA to help drive generic drug competition and develop new and revised high priority monographs.   

 


